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The results of numerical simulations, optical emission spectroscopy~OES!, and quadrupole mass
spectrometry~QMS! of inductively coupled Ar/CH4 /H2 plasmas in the plasma enhanced chemical
vapor deposition~PECVD! of self-assembled vertically aligned carbon nanostructures~CNs! are
presented. A spatially averaged~global! discharge model is developed to study the densities and
fluxes of the radical neutrals and charged species, the effective electron temperature, methane
conversion factor under various growth conditions. The numerical results show a remarkable
agreement with the OES and QMS data. It is found that the deposited cation fluxes in the PECVD
of CNs generally exceed those of the radical neutrals. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1642762#

I. INTRODUCTION

Carbon nanostructures~CNs! have recently been widely
explored for the fabrication of various nano-electronic de-
vices such as electron field emitters,1 ultrafast transistors,2

and microelectrochemical systems.3 Excellent electron field
enhancing properties of the CNs are attributed to their unique
structural and size-dependent electronic properties.4 Verti-
cally aligned CNs are also mechanically and chemically ro-
bust and are able to emit large currents at low electric fields.5

The fabrication of large-area ordered carbon nanostructures
on conducting substrates is thus essential to achieve a high
uniformity of the electron field emission required for the
development of vacuum microelectronic devices.

Chemical vapor deposition~CVD! and plasma-enhanced
chemical vapor deposition~PECVD! have recently become
common carbon nanostructure growth techniques.6–11 The
low-temperature PECVD offers a great deal of vertical align-
ment and ordering of the CNs due to dc electric fields normal
to the growth surface,12 which favorably differs it from many
conventional CVD techniques.

The essential parameters of the PECVD growth of the
ordered carbon nanostructures are the feed gases, input
power, the nature of catalyst, the substrate temperatureTs ,
and dc biasVs .8,10 To date, many experiments have been
focused on the minimization of the growth temperature.13–16

Recently, capacitively coupled,17 microwave14 and induc-
tively coupled plasmas~ICPs!9,10 of various hydrocarbon-
based gas mixtures have successfully been applied for the
low-temperature CN growth (;300– 500 °C). However, ca-
pacitively coupled plasmas have not been widely used for
this purpose due to strong fluctuating self-bias potentials that
somewhat compromise the ability to control the substrate
potential. On the other hand, microwave and IC plasmas
have recently been considered more attractive in this regard,
in particular because of the low-pressure~1–100 mTorr! op-
eration, high electron and ion densities (1011– 1012 cm23),
and controllable ion fluxes onto the growth surfaces. Re-
markably, the ion bombardment contributes to the fragmeta-
tion of catalyst layers and thus plays a key role in the
PECVD growth of carbon nanostructures at lower substrate
temparatures.9,16 Our previous studies revealed that numer-
ous vertically aligned carbon nanostructures with high aspect
ratios can be grown on large-area~up to 300 cm2) Ni/Fe/Mn
catalyzed silicon substrates in this temperature range using
low-frequency inductively coupled Ar/CH4 /H2 plasmas.10,15

In order to control the deposition process and improve
the emission and other properties of CNs as well as to ex-
plore the possibilities for the up scaling to larger growth
areas, an insight into the gas-phase plasma processes is cru-
cial. Numerical modeling of the plasma discharges can un-
ambiguously reveal the underlying physics of the deposition
process and contribute to the development of the future in-
dustrial process specifications.

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:
syxu@nie.edu.sg
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Despite the extensive theoretical studies of the plasmas
in various hydrocarbon-based feedstock used for the PECVD
of diamond-like, graphite-like and amorphous carbon films
in the last few decades18–22 and wide application of the
PECVD methods for the CN growth,7,11,12 the modeling of
the low-temparature plasmas in the carbon nanostructure
growth only recently attaracted the attention it merits.8,23,24

However, the existing modeling work8,23,24is limited to high-
pressure (>3 Torr) CN growth regimes in methane/
acetylene carbon-bearing gases diluted with NH3 /H2 .
Hence, the properties of low-pressure (,100 mTorr) plas-
mas in the PECVD of the ordered carbon nanostructures
warrant immediate attention.

This article reports the results of the diagnostics and nu-
merical modeling of the low-frequency ICPs of Ar/CH4 /H2

gas mixture previously used in the PECVD of self-assembled
ordered carbon nanotip structures.10,15 The effects of varia-
tion of the discharge control parameters on the methane con-
version factor, electron energy, densities of the neutral and
charged species, and their fluxes onto a nanostructured sur-
face are studied using a spatially averaged~global! discharge
model and are found in a remarkable agreement with the
results of the optical emission spectroscopy~OES! and quad-
rupole mass spectrometry~QMS! measurements.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A low-frequency (;0.46 MHz) ICP source has previ-
ously been used in the PECVD of CNs.10,15 In this work, the
same conditions are used for the discharge diagnostics and
modeling. Below we give the most essential description of
the setup. Other experimental details can be found
elsewhere.25–27A cylindrical stainless steel reactor chamber
of the plasma source has the inner diameter 2R532 cm and
length 23 cm. The chamber is cooled by a continuous water
flowing between the inner and outer walls of the chamber.
The top plate of the chamber is a fused silica disk, 35 cm in
diameter and 1.2 cm thick. A top surface of the stainless steel
substrate holder of 17.5 cm diameter is located 11 cm below
the bottom surface of the quartz window. A dc voltage in the
range of 0–300 V has been applied to the substrate holder to
reproduce the CN growth conditions.10,15 A 450 l/s turbo-
molecular pump backed by a two-stage rotary pump is used
to evacuate the plasma chamber. The inflow rates of the
working gases~Ar, H2 and CH4) are regulated by MKS
mass-flow controllers. The inflow rates of Ar and CH4 have
been varied from 10 to 50 sccm and 3 to 7.5 sccm, respec-
tively. In this work, the hydrogen flow rate was fixed at 12.4
sccm. The total gas pressure in the discharge chamber mea-
sured by a MKS Baratron capacitance manometer is in the
range of 20–70 mTorr. The rf input power was varied from
1.8 to 3.0 kW. A typical scanning electron micrograph of the
PECVD-grown ordered vertically aligned carbon nanotip
structure is shown in Fig. 1.

In the previous experiments of our group,10,15 the argon
was used as a multi-purpose dilution gas. First, the bias-
controlled argon ion bombardment was enforced at the initial
Ni-based catalyst pretreatment stage. Second, the dilution of
the working gases with argon facilitates the discharge main-

tenance and operation due to the outstanding ionization/
dissociation capacity of Ar in CH4 /H2 /Ar gas mixtures.28,29

Meanwhile, the inductive coupling efficiency can be im-
proved as compared with undiluted hydrocarbon/hydrogen
mixtures. To this end, the rf coupling in CxHy /H2 discharges
features a very strong capacitive component.9 The use of the
pure hydrocarbon feedstock has previously been disfavored
due to the enhanced deposition of amorphous carbon. Thus,
the role of the H2 /HN3 diluent is in the predominant removal
of the amorphous phase from nanostructured carbon-based
films. We note that other inert and hydrogen-bearing gases
can be used to dilute the CxHy reactive feedstock. However,
He is more common in the CNs growth in dielectric barrier
discharges at atmospheric pressures.30

Variations of neutral densities with the input parameters
are measured by a Microvision Plus LP101009 quadrupole
mass spectrometer equipped with a Faraday cup detector. A
typical distribution of the radical and nonradical neutral spe-
cies in the PECVD of the self-assembled ordered carbon
nanotip arrays is shown in Fig. 2~a!. The optical emission
from the ICP discharge has been collected in the radial di-
rection using a collimated optical probe mounted 6 cm below
the quartz window in the diagnostic side port of the chamber.
The emission is transmitted via an optical fiber to a
SpectroPro-750 spectrometer~Acton Research Corporation!
with the spectral resolution of 0.023 nm. The optical emis-
sion spectra of the excited neutral and ionized species have
been investigated in the wavelength range 350–850 nm. Fur-
ther details of the optical emission intensity~OEI! measure-
ments can be found elsewhere.25–27

The optical emission spectra for the experimental condi-
tions of Fig. 1 are shown in Fig. 2~b!. Argon lines originating
due to 4p→4s transition can be observed in the wavelength
range 750–840 nm. Emission from the hydrogen Balmer line
Ha is seen at 656.2 nm, and Hb 486.1 nm line can also be
identified. Furthermore, hydrogen molecular line at 420.5 nm
is present in the emission spectrum. Intense emissions from

FIG. 1. High-resolution scanning electron micrograph of carbon nanotip
array deposited in the IC plasma of Ar/CH4 /H2 mixture at Pin52 kW,
JAr535 sccm, JH2

512.4 sccm, JCH4
57.5 sccm, Vs52300 V, and Ts

5300 °C.
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the active hydrocarbon and carbon species, such as the mo-
lecular bands corresponding to theB2 S→X2 P and A2D
→X2 P transitions~at 387.1 and 431.4 nm, respectively! are
also observed. The line belonging to C2 Swan band system,
corresponding to thed3Pg→a3Pu transition withDy50 is
located at 516.5 nm.

Due to the limited space of this article, the experimental
results showing how the external parameters~rf power and
gas inlet! affect the internal discharge properties~densities of
neutral species and OEIs of the excited neutral species! will
be presented together with the computation results to enable
a direct comparison.

III. GLOBAL DISCHARGE MODEL

A. Basic assumptions

A spatially averaged~global! model has been developed
to calculate the charged and neutral particle densities in the
ICPs of Ar/CH4 /H2 gas mixtures used in the PECVD of
ordered carbon nanostructures. The two basic sets of equa-
tions of the model include the rf power and species balance
equations. Below, we specify the basic assumptions. Table I
details the neutral~seven nonradical and five radical! and
charged~electrons and ten cations! species included in the
computation. Anions are not accounted for here due to pro-
nounced electropositive features of CH4 and H2 plasmas.31,32

The electron energy distribution function~EEDF! f (e) is
assumed Druyvesteyn-like. This assumption is supported by
numerous previous studies of argon and CH4-based rf
plasmas.33,31 Specifically,34,35

f ~e!5c1e1/2exp~2c2ex!, ~1!

where x51 and x52 correspond to Maxwellian and
Druyvesteyn EEDFs, respectively,e is the electron energy,
c15(x/^e&3/2)@G(j2)#3/2/@G(j1)#5/2, c25^e&2x@G(j2)/
G(j1)#x, j153/2x, and j255/2x. The overall charge neu-
trality

(
i

ni5ne ~2!

is implied, wherene andni are the number densities of the
electrons and cation speciesi , respectively. Furthermore, the
temperatures of the ions and neutrals are fixed at 500 K,
which is a typical gas temperature in argon-based ICP
discharges36,37 under conditions similar to the PECVD
growth of ordered carbon nanostructures.10,15

B. Balance of radical and nonradical neutrals

The set of balance equations for methane

]nCH4

]t
5I CH4

2OCH4
2(

i
kinenCH4

1(
jkm

kjnknm

2(
ls

klnsnCH4
~3!

and hydrogen source gases

]nH2

]t
5I H2

2OH2
2(

i
kinenH2

1(
jkm

kjnknm

2(
ls

klnsnH2
10.5Kwall

H nH ~4!

is complemented by the balance equations of other radical
and nonradical neutral species

]nr

]t
5(

h
khnenh1(

jkm
kjnknm2(

ls
klnsnr2Kwall

r nr

2Or , ~5!

whereI CH4
, I H2

are the inflow, andOCH4
, OH2

, andOr are
the outflows of the CH4, H2 , and other radical and nonradi-
cal neutral speciesr per unit time, respectively. A rate at
which speciesa5Ar, CH4, and H2 enter the reactor
I a@cm23/s#'4.431017 Ja @sccm#/V is proportional to the

FIG. 2. Mass spectrum of the neutrals measured by QMS~a! and OES~b! of
the excited species in the Ar/CH4 /H2 plasma for the same conditions as in
Fig. 1.

TABLE I. Ion and neutral species in computations.

Nonradical neutrals Ions Radical neutrals

Ar, H2 , CH4 , H1, H2
1 , H3

1 , H, CH, CH2 ,
C2H2 , C2H4 , CH3

1 , CH4
1 , CH3 ,

C2H6 , C3H8 CH5
1 , C2H2

1 , C2H5

C2H4
1 , C2H5

1 ,
Ar1
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gas inlet flow rateJa , whereV is the chamber volume in
cm3. The rate at which the molecules leave the discharge is
Oa5ypumpna /V, whereypump is the pumping rate in cm3/s.
The third terms on the right-hand side of Eqs.~3! and ~4!
account for the losses in the electron impact reactions,
whereas the fourth and fifth terms account for the gain and
losses from the neutral/ion-neutral reactions, respectively.
The last term in Eq.~4! reflects the fact that the atomic
hydrogen is usually converted into the molecular state as a
result of the surface reactions. The first term on the right-
hand side of Eq.~5! describes the generation of speciesr as
a result of the electron-impact reactions, while the second
and third terms account for the gain and losses of the same
species in the neutral/ion-neutral reactions, respectively.
Here,Kwall

r nr is the number of radical neutral speciesr lost
on the discharge walls per unit time per unit volume, where
Kwall

r 5g ry thrSsurf/4V. Furthermore,g r andy thr are the model
wall sticking coefficient and the average thermal velocity of
radical speciesr , respectively, andSsurf is the chamber sur-
face area. It is further assumed that the sticking coefficients
for CH, CH2, CH3, C2H5 , and H species are 0.025, 0.025,38

0.01,39,40 0.01,41,42 and 0.001,31 respectively. The sticking
probabilities of all nonradical neutral species have been as-
sumed to be zero. Since the argon densitynAr is almost in-
variable in the plasma reactions and is also much higher than
the combined ion density, it is reasonable to assertI Ar

5OAr5ypumpnAr /V.

C. Plasma model

The balance equation for the cation speciesi is43

Vnen iz,i5~hLAL1hRAR!niuB,i1V(
j 51

Ns

kcx,i j ninj , ~6!

wherekcx,i j is the charge-exchange rate coefficient for asym-
metric collisions between the ion speciesi and neutral spe-
cies j , Ns is the number of neutrals that take part in the
charge-exchange collisions with the ion speciesi , n iz,i is the
ionization frequency for the production of the ion speciesi .
Here,AL52pR2, AR52pRL, hL and hR are the ratios of
the densities of the cation speciesi on the outer surfaces of a
cylindrical plasma column in the axial (z50,L) and radial
(r 5R) directions to the bulk averaged densityni , respec-
tively. In the low to intermediate pressure regime@(R,L)
>l i>(Ti /Te)(R,L)# the above ratios are44 hL50.86$3
1L/2l i%

21/2, and hR50.8$41R/l i%
21/2, where l i is the

ion-neutral mean free path. For the EEDF Eq.~1!, the veloc-
ity of ion speciesi at the plasma-sheath edge entering Eq.~6!
is uB,i5A2^e&/miG(j1)/AG(j2)G(j3), where ^e&51.5Teff

5c1*0
`e3/2exp(2c2e

x)de, j351/2x and Teff is the effective
electron temperature.

The power balance equation43

Pin5Pev1Pw ~7!

completes the basic set of Eqs.~2!–~6!, wherePin is the total
rf power deposited to the plasma. The energy lost to the
electron-neutral collision processes is

Pev5eneV(
i 51

q

n iz,ieL,i ,

where q is the number of cation species generated in the
discharge, and

n iz,ieL,i5n iz,ie iz,i1 (
k51

Nexc

nexc,keexc,k13nelasmeTeff /Mi .

Here,n5^sy&nn is the collision frequency,̂sy& is the rate
coefficient obtained by the averaging of collision cross-
sections over the EEDF,nn is the density of neutrals,Nexc is
the number of excitation energy-loss channels,me and Mi

are the electron mass and mass ofi th ion, respectively. Fur-
thermore,e iz,i is the threshold ionization energy for the pro-
duction of the cation speciesi , nexc,k andeexc,k are the exci-
tation frequency and threshold energy for thekth level of a
neutral,eL,i is the total collisional energy loss for the cre-
ation of the electron-ion~speciesi ) pair. The sum overk
includes all inelastic electron-neutral collisional processes
that do not produce positive ions.

In addition, a number of rotational, vibrational/electronic
excitation, and dissociation processes have been taken into
account here~see the Appendix and Table II!. The second
term in Eq.~7!

TABLE II. Electron reactions with atoms and molecules.

Reaction Chemical reaction Ref.

Ar, excitation e21Ar→Ar* 1e2 52
Ar, ionization e21Ar→Ar11e2 52

CH4 , excitation e21CH4→CH4* 1e2 ~2 vib! 53
CH4 , ionization e21CH4→CH4

112e2 53, 52
CH4 , ionization e21CH4→CH3

11H12e2 53
CH4 , dissociation e21CH4→CH31H1e2 56
CH4 , dissociation e21CH4→CH212H1e2 56

H, ionization e21H→H11e2 57
H, excitation e21H→H* 1e2 55

H2 , excitation e21H2→H2* 1e2 ~2 rot, 3 vib! 52
H2 , ionization e21H2→H2

112e2 57
H2 , dissociation e21H2→2H1e2 58

C2H4 , excitation e21C2H4→C2H4* 1e2 ~2 vib! 52, 54
C2H4 , ionization e21C2H4→C2H4

112e2 52, 54
C2H4 , dissociation e21C2H4→C2H212H1e2 59

C2H2 , excitation e21C2H2→C2H2* 1e2 ~3 vib! 52, 54
C2H2 , ionization e21C2H2→C2H2

112e2 59

C2H6 , ionization e21C2H6→C2H6
112e2 59

C2H6 , ionization e21C2H6→C2H5
11H12e2 59

C2H6 , dissociation e21C2H6→C2H51H1e2 59
C2H6 , dissociation e21C2H6→C2H412H1e2 59

C2H5 , ionization e21C2H5→C2H5
112e2 59

C2H5 , ionization e21C2H5→C2H4
11H12e2 59

C2H5 , dissociation e21C2H5→C2H41H1e2 59

CH2 , ionization e21CH2→CH2
112e2 59

CH2 , dissociation e21CH2→CH1H1e2 59

CH3 , ionization e21CH3→CH3
112e2 59

CH3 , dissociation e21CH3→CH21H1e2 59
CH3 , dissociation e21CH3→CH12H1e2 59

2716 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 95, No. 5, 1 March 2004 Denysenko et al.
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Pw5(
i 51

g

eniyB,i~hLAL1hRAR!~eev1e iv!

stands for the loss of kinetic energy of charged species to the
discharge walls. The mean electron kinetic energy lost per
electron lost to the walls is35 eew5^e&G(j1)G(j5)/
(G(j2)G(j4)), wherej452/x andj553/x. The ion kinetic
energy lost per ion lost to the walle iw is the sum of the ion
energy at the sheath edge and the energy gained by the ion as
it traverses the sheath35 e i5^e&G(j1)2/(G(j2)G(j3))1Vs ,
where Vs is the sheath voltage drop. For argon ions and
Maxwellian EEDF,Vs'4.68Teff ; for Druyvesteyn distribu-
tion Vs'3.43Teff .

35 Description of the numerical method for
the solution of the global model Eqs.~3!–~7!, the chemical
reactions used in the computation, and the rate coefficients
for the reactions are presented in the Appendix and
Tables II–IV.

IV. DENSITIES OF NEUTRAL AND CHARGED
SPECIES

The global model of the previous section is used here to
investigate the effect of the discharge operating conditions
on the main plasma parameters, including the number densi-
ties of the neutrals, electrons and ions, as well as the electron
temperature. The discharge parameters are computed for dif-
ferent powersPin absorbed in the discharge, and the input
flow rates of argon and methane. The computation results are
compared with the QMS experimental data and are used to
explain the variations of the OEI of selected CH~431.4 nm!,
C2 ~516.5 nm!, hydrogen~656.2 nm! and argon~839.8 nm!
emission lines.

A. Effect of rf power

We now consider the effect of the input power on the
densities of the major discharge species. The methane, hy-
drogen and argon input flow rates are fixed at 7.5, 12.4, and

35 sccm, respectively, which corresponds tonCH4
51.37

31014 cm23, nH2
52.2731014 cm23, and nAr56.4

31014 cm23 under the ‘‘plasma-off’’ conditions, respec-
tively. To study the effect of rf power on the plasma param-
eters,Pin is varied in the numerics in the range from 50 W to
3 kW, which is broader than was actually used in the PECVD
of CNs ~1.8–3.0 kW!.10,15

Figure 3~a! shows the calculated densities of nonradical
and radical neutrals in the Ar/CH4 /H2 discharge of interest
here. The variations of the electron and ion densities onPin

are shown in Fig. 3~b!. It is seen from Fig. 3~a! that both
nCH4

andnH2
drop dramatically withPin . We note that in the

power range of the CN growth, methane and hydrogen den-
sities in the plasma are much smaller than in the absence of
the discharge. Meanwhile, Ar atoms appear to be the domi-
nant neutral species in the discharge. The density of hydro-
gen atoms is approximately 25 times smaller than the argon
density and slightly decreases with power. As can be seen in
Fig. 3~a!, the density of molecular hydrogen at low input
powers is comparable to that of atomic hydrogen, and also
diminishes withPin . The latter decrease can be attributed to
the enhanced dissociation of hydrogen molecules at higher
input powers accompanied by the rise in the electron number
density @Fig. 3~b!#. Under the CN growth conditions, the
hydrogen conversion factor18 ~degree of dissociation! can ap-
proach 99%. The enhanced H2 dissociation is naturally ac-
companied by the rise of the ratio of the densities of H and
H2 species, which can exceed 10 at elevated powers. Similar
high nH /nH2

ratios have previously been reported by Bera,
Farouk, and Vitello.22

Likewise, the densities of methane and CH3, C2H2 ,
C2H4 , C2H5 , C2H6 , and C3H8 species also decrease with rf
power, which can be due to more intense electron-neutral

TABLE III. Neutral-neutral reactions.

Reaction Rate constantk (cm3 s21) Ref.

H1CH4→CH31H2 2.2310220Tg
3 exp(24045/Tg) 60

H1CH3→CH21H2 1310210 exp(27600/Tg) 60
H1CH2→CH1H2 1310211 exp(900/Tg) 60
H1C2H6→C2H51H2 2.4310215Tg

1.5 exp(23730/Tg) 60
H1C2H5→2CH3 6310211 60, 61
H1C2H5→C2H41H2 5310211 60
H1C2H4→C2H31H2 9310210 exp(27500/Tg) 60
H1C2H2→C2H1H2 1310210 exp(214 000/Tg) 60
CH31CH3→C2H6 6310211 60
CH31CH3→C2H51H 5310211 exp(26800/Tg) 60
CH31CH3→C2H41H2 1.731028 exp(216 000/Tg) 60
CH31CH2→C2H41H 7310211 60
CH31CH→C2H31H 5310211 60
CH21CH2→C2H4 1.7310212 60
CH21CH2→C2H21H2 2310210 exp(2400/Tg) 60
CH1CH4→C2H41H 1310210 60
CH1CH2→C2H21H 6.6310211 60
CH1CH→C2H2 2310210 60
C2H51CH3→C3H8 4.2310212 20
CH1C2H6→C3H8 4310210 19

TABLE IV. Ion-neutral reactions.

Reaction k (cm3 s21) Ref.

CH4
11CH4→CH5

11CH3 1.531029 61
CH4

11H2→CH5
11H 3.3310211 61

CH3
11CH4→CH4

11CH3 1.36310210 61
Ar11H2→ArH11H 1.631029 62
Ar11H2→Ar1H2

1 2.7310210 62
Ar11CH4→CH3

11H1Ar 1.0531029 63
H2

11H2→H1H3
1 2.531029 61

CH3
11CH4→C2H5

11H2 1.231029 61
H3

11C2H6→C2H5
112H2 2.031029 18

H3
11CH4→CH5

11H2 1.631029 61
H3

11C2H4→C2H5
11H2 1.931029 61

H3
11C2H2→C2H3

11H2 1.9431029 61
C2H2

11CH4→C2H3
11CH3 4.131029 61

C2H2
11CH4→C3H4

11H2 6.25310210 61
C2H2

11CH4→C3H5
11H 1.4431029 61

C2H4
11C2H4→C3H5

11CH3 3.9310210 61
C2H4

11C2H4→C4H8
1 4.3310210 61

CH5
11C2H6→C2H5

11H21CH4 5.0310210 18
C2H4

11C2H6→C3H6
11CH4 2.03310213 61

C2H4
11C2H6→C3H7

11CH3 1.32310211 61
C2H5

11C2H2→C4H7
1 6.7310210 61

C2H5
11C2H4→C3H5

11CH4 3.1310210 61
C2H5

11C2H4→C4H9
1 3.0310210 61
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collisions at higher electron densities. On the other hand, CH
and CH2 densities increase withPin . The latter can be attrib-
uted to the smaller sizes of CH and CH2 molecules relative
to other hydrocarbon species. A similar tendency has previ-
ously been reported elsewhere.19 Therefore, it is probable
that the above two molecules do not react with the plasma
species as intensively as CH3, C2H2 , C2H4 , C2H5 , C2H6 ,
and C3H8 species. Hence, higher hydrocarbons CxHy (x
>2) are more likely to break up into smaller radical frag-
ments. This could be a reason why the densities of C2H6 and
C3H8 are quite low. However, the relative importance of the
above two~as well as C2H5) species is higher at lower input
powers, as can be seen in Fig. 3~a!.

The results of the QMS measurements in Fig. 3~c! con-
firm that the densities of H2 , CH4, CH3, C2H2 , and C2H4

species drop with rf power. Similarly, the CH4 conversion
factorÃCH4

512nCH4
/nCH4

0 , wherenCH4

0 is the CH4 density

under the plasma-off conditions, appears to be very high at
input powers exceeding 1.8 kW.

A comparison between the experimental and calculated
values ofÃCH4

at variable rf power in Fig. 3~d! shows a
consistent tendency ofÃCH4

to rise with power, giving a
remarkable quantitative agreement between the computation
and the experiment. In the power range for the CN growth
~1.8–3 kW!, the conversion factor measured by the QMS
varies from 86% to 92%, whereas the numerical value of
ÃCH4

remains approximately 99%. Similar high degrees of
the methane dissociation (;95%) in CH4 /H2 inductively
coupled plasmas have previously been reported.24 High con-

version rates of hydrogen-diluted reactive gas feedstocks is a
common feature of many chemically active plasmas. For ex-
ample, ÃSiH4

can be as high as 99% in SiH4 /H2 gas

mixtures.45 Apparently large conversion factors are due to
the higher abundance of atomic hydrogen at elevated elec-
tron densities in hydrogen-containing plasmas, which in turn
results in more intense chemical reactions between H and
CH4 ~or SiH4 in silane plasmas!.

The optical emission intensities of neutral CH~431.4
nm!, C2 ~516.5 nm!, hydrogen~660.2 nm! and argon~839.8
nm! lines have also been studied under variable rf power
conditions. The OEIs of the above spectral linesversusrf
power are shown in Fig. 4~a!. One can see that the intensities
of the lines grow withPin . The rise can be explained by
noting that the OEIs of excited neutral species are propor-
tional to the densities of the plasma electronsne and the
corresponding neutral speciesna , and also depend on the
effective electron temperature.33,46As the global model sug-
gests,Teff is almost invariant as the input power increases
('3.5 eV in the power range considered!. The OEI is thus
proportional to the productnena . In Fig. 4~b!, the normal-
ized dependencies of the OEI onPin are compared with the
calculatednena for neutral argon~839.8 nm!, CH ~431.4 nm!
and hydrogen~656.2 nm! emission lines. One can see that
the variation of the product ofne and na with rf power is
very similar to that of the OEIs. Moreover, since in the
power range of 1.8–3.0 kW the density variation of the neu-
tral species with power is quite small, the OEI rise withPin

can be attributed to the higher electron densities. In this cal-

FIG. 3. Computed~a! and QMS measured~c! densities of neutrals~normalized onnAr), computed ion densities~b!, and computed and QMS measured CH4

conversion factorÃCH4
~d! as functions of the power input for the same gas feedstock as in Fig. 1.
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culation, Pin denotes the actual rf power deposited to the
plasma, which critically depends on the system setup.47

B. Effect of argon dilution

To study the effect of the input Ar flow rateJAr on the
densities of the abundant discharge species, we increaseJAr

from 10 to 50 sccm and keep the flow rates of methane and
hydrogen (JCH4

56.0 sccm,JH2
512.4 sccm), as well as the

input power (Pin52 kW) fixed. These input parameters are
typical in the PECVD of carbon nanostructures.10,15 Figure
5~a! displays the variation of the densities of radical/
nonradical neutral species with the argon inflow rate. One
can see that the densities of molecular and atomic hydrogen
decrease with Ar inlet, whereas the densities of hydrocarbon
neutrals grow withJAr . The results of the QMS measure-
ments shown in Fig. 5~b! support the computed trends for the
densities of H2 , CH4, CH3, C2H2 , and C2H4 species. The
decline of the molecular and atomic hydrogen species can be
due to the variation of the electron density@Fig. 5~c!# and
effective temperature (Teff54.27, 3.87, 3.6, and 3.45 eV for
JAr510,20,35, and 50 sccm, respectively! with JAr . Hence,
the methane conversion in collisional processes weakens,
and, as a consequence, densities of CH4 and other carbon-
bearing species increase.

We have also examined the variation of the intensities of
the selected spectral lines with argon inlet. Figure 6~a! shows
the dependencies of the OEIs of CH, C2 , hydrogen, and
argon lines on the Ar input flux. The results of the compari-
son of the variations of the productnena and the OEIs of Ar

~839.8 nm! and CH~431.4 nm! lines with JAr are displayed
in Fig. 6~b!. It is seen that the intensities of the selected lines
grow with the argon density. However, the OEI of the argon
line grows slower than the product ofne and nAr . On the
contrary, the OEI of CH line grows faster thannenCH. The
discrepancies between the variation of the OEI andnena

with JAr can be due to remarkable changes inTeff as well as
numerous complex elementary processes, including stepwise
excitations.

C. Effect of methane inlet

Here, the effect of the input methane flux on the dis-
charge parameters is studied. Figure 7~a! shows the depen-
dence of the densities of the neutral species onJCH4

. A
higher inflow of CH4 is naturally accompanied by the rise of

FIG. 4. Measured OEIs of CH~431.4 nm!, C2 ~516.5 nm!, H ~656.2 nm!
and Ar ~839.8 nm! lines vsPin ~a!. The OEIs are compared with the product
nena ~b!, wherea5Ar ~solid line!, CH ~dashed line! and H ~dotted line!.

FIG. 5. The computed~a! and QMS measured~b! densities of neutrals and
computed densities of charged particles~c! as functions ofJAr for JCH4

56.0 sccm,JH2
512.4 sccm, andPin52 kW.
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the densities of methane and most of the hydrocarbon neu-
trals. An increase of the atomic hydrogen density can be due
to the enhancement of the electron-impact dissociation of
CH4 ~Table II!. On the other hand, more molecular hydrogen
is released as a result of the intensified heavy particle colli-
sions~Table III!. The QMS measurements also confirm that
the densities of H2 , CH4, CH3, C2H2 , and C2H4 species
grow with the input methane flux@Fig. 7~b!#. The computed
variations of the electron and ion number densities withJCH4

are shown in Fig. 7~c!. It is seen that the electron density
slightly decreases, which can be attributed to higher inelastic
energy losses in inelastic electron-neutral collisions~e.g., for
the vibrational, rotational, and electronic excitations of hy-
drogen and hydrocarbon species! that inevitably accompany
a higher inlet of CH4.

The changes in the densities of neutral@Fig. 7~a!# and
charged@Fig. 7~c!# species withJCH4

have been used for the
analysis of the corresponding variations of the OEIs shown
in Fig. 7~d!. It is clearly seen that the emission intensities fall
when more methane is inlet in the plasma reactor. Presum-
ably, this drop is mainly due to a decline of the electron
density withJCH4

.

V. DEPOSITED NEUTRAL AND ION FLUXES

In this section we study the fluxes of the neutral and
charged species deposited onto the substrate under the CN
growth conditions. To understand the role of each species in
the PECVD and to study the effect of the input plasma pa-
rameters on the deposition process, we compare the numbers

FIG. 6. Same as in Fig. 4~a! as a function ofJAr ~a!. The OEIs for Ar and
CH lines compared with the productnena ~b!, wherea5Ar ~solid line! and
CH ~dash line!. Conditions are the same as in Fig. 5.

FIG. 7. The calculated~a! and QMS measured~normalized onnAr) densities of neutral species~b!; computed densities of charged species~c!, and OEIs of
the selected neutral lines~d! vs JCH4

for JAr535 sccm,JH2
512.4 andPin52 kW.
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of the radical neutrals deposited per unit time per unit surface
Cn

j 50.25njg jy th j with those of the plasma ionsC i

5hLniyBi . Here and below indexesj and i denote radical
and ion species, respectively. Here we recall that in our
model only H, CH, CH2, CH3, and C2H5 radical neutrals are
considered to be able to deposit on the film surface. Figure
8~a! illustrates the effect of the input power on the deposited
fluxes of the radical neutrals. At low input powers (Pin

,0.25 kW), atomic hydrogen and methyl are the main radi-
cal neutrals deposited on the processing surface@Fig. 8~a!#.
When the rf power increases toPin;0.75 kW, the flux of
CH increases. Furthermore, CH appears to be the major con-
tributor to the carbon material deposition at relatively high
input powers (>0.5 kW). Meanwhile, the flux of atomic
hydrogen is about ten times higher than those of the carbon-
bearing neutrals. This finding supports the assertion of the
crucial role of the catalyzed surface etching by the atomic
hydrogen in the PECVD of CNs.48

The dependence of the deposited ion fluxes onPin is
shown in Fig. 8~b!. Under low input powers (;0.05 kW),
CH5

1 flux is dominant. With an increase of the rf power the
fluxes of Ar1 and H1 also increase due to the rise of the
corresponding ion densities. Furthermore, at relatively high
powers (>0.4 kW) the fluxes of Ar1 and H1 cations be-
come dominant. In this case, the H1 flux is approximately
ten times smaller than that of Ar1. Meanwhile, the fluxes of
CH4

1 and CH3
1 are the strongest among the carbon-

containing ions. However, the fluxes of CH4
1 and CH3

1 are in

2–3 orders of magnitude smaller than those of argon ions.
Under the typical CN PECVD conditions (Pin;2 kW), the
deposited flux of hydrogen atoms is comparable with that of
H1 ions.

The total flux density of the hydrocarbon radical neutrals
Cn strongly depends on the input power. AtPin50.05 kW,
Cn;1.6331014 s21 cm22 and further grows to 2.55
31014 s21 cm22 at 0.5 kW. In the subsequent power range
~0.5–3.0 kW! the flux density declines with power. For in-
stance,Cn52.42, 1.98, 1.6231014 s21 cm22 at Pin51, 2,
and 3 kW, respectively. The total flux density of hydrocarbon
ions onto the processing surfaceC i is slightly higher than
Cn and drops withPin in the entire power range of interest
here. Specifically, C i53.66, 3.14, 3.02, 2.85, 2.75
31014 s21 cm22 at Pin50.05, 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kW, respec-
tively. We have further revealed that under the prevailing
carbon nanotip growth conditions (Pin52 – 3 kW) C i is
;1.5 times higher thanCn .

The densities of radical neutral/ion fluxes onto the sur-
face also depend on the methane inlet. The dependence of
the radical neutral and ion flux densities onJCH4

is shown in
Figs. 9~a! and 9~b!, respectively. One can conclude from Fig.
9 that the fluxes of all hydrocarbon species grow with the
methane input flow rate. This can be attributed to the rise of
the corresponding neutral and ion densities. The total fluxes
of ions and radical neutrals are almost the same at relatively
low input flow rates of CH4. Specifically,C i and Cn are
1.56 and 1.5131014 s21 cm22 at JCH4

54.5 sccm, respec-
tively. With an increase ofJCH4

to 7.5 sccm, the total ion flux

FIG. 8. Deposited flux density of radical neutrals~a! and ions~b! as a
function of Pin for the same conditions as in Fig. 1.

FIG. 9. Same as in Fig. 8 as a function of methane inflow rate for the same
conditions as in Fig. 7.
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C i52.8531014 s21 cm22 becomes approximately 20%
higher than that of the radical neutralsCn52.34
31014 s21 cm22.

Variation of the argon input flow rate also affects the
neutral and ion fluxes onto the processing surface. Figures
10~a! and 10~b! demonstrate how the deposited neutral and
ion flux densities depend onJAr . From Fig. 10~a! it is seen
that the flux densities of CH, CH3, CH2 and C2H5 radicals
grow with JAr , whereas that of the atomic hydrogen slightly
drops. These tendencies apparently follow the dependence of
the corresponding radical densities onJAr shown in Fig. 5~a!.
On the other hand, the ion fluxes depend on the correspond-
ing ion densities as well as the effective electron tempera-
ture. The ion flux dependence onJAr is thus similar to those
for the ion densities. However, H2

1 , Ar1, CH4
1 , and CH3

1

flux densities slightly decrease with an increase of argon in-
put flow rate, even though the H2

1 , Ar1, CH4
1 , and CH3

1

densities rise@Fig. 5~c!#. This presumably happens since the
electron temperature declines withJAr .

Hence, the combined hydrocarbon ion flux on the pro-
cessing surface also diminishes withJAr as a result of the
drop in the CH4

1 and CH3
1 ion fluxes. Indeed,C i52.81,

2.49, 2.2431014 s21 cm22 at JAr510, 20, and 35 sccm, re-
spectively. On the contrary, the total hydrocarbon neutral flux
is slightly smaller thanC i and rises withJAr . For example,
Cn51.42, 1.72, 1.9731014 s21 cm22 at the same argon inlet
flow rates. At higher argon inlet flow rates the difference

between the absolute values of the ion and neutral fluxes
becomes very small.

VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

We now discuss the main results obtained and the limi-
tations of the model. Generally, the modeling and experimen-
tal results appear to be in good agreement, especially the
variation trends of the number densities of the main neutral
species H2 , CH4, CH3, C2H2 , and C2H4 with the input
power and methane/argon inlet flow rates. The global model
also explains how the input parameters affect the OEIs of
different emission lines in Ar/CH4 /H2 discharges used for
the PECVD of carbon nanostructures.

We have shown experimentally and numerically that
methane and hydrogen conversion rates are very high
(;99%). This happens because of the high electron number
densities in low-frequency inductively coupled plasmas,
which enhance the dissociation of molecular hydrogen and
generation of large amounts of atomic hydrogen. Hydrogen
atoms, in turn, further accelerate the methane dissociation. It
was also shown that the ion, neutral and radical densities in
the discharge can be efficiently controlled by the input power
~Fig. 3! and methane/argon input flow rates~Figs. 5 and 7!.
The electron, Ar1 and H1 densities, as well as the methane
conversion factor, increase with power. Meanwhile, the den-
sities of most of hydrocarbon neutrals drop withPin due to
the enhancement of their collisions with the plasma electrons
and ions. An increase of the input argon flow rate is accom-
panied by the rise of the densities of electrons, Ar1, and
hydrocarbon neutrals and cations@Figs. 5~a!–~c!#. On the
contrary, the effective electron temperature and the densities
of the atomic and molecular hydrogen neutrals and H1 cat-
ions decline withJAr . The electron density growth is pre-
sumably due to the rise of argon density with respect to other
neutrals, the latter also leading to the weakening of the role
of rotational and vibrational molecular excitations in the dis-
charge power balance.

We note that the averaged ion diffusion losses decrease
with the argon inlet due to the enhanced production of heavy
Ar1 ions and result in somewhat lower values of the effec-
tive electron temperature. Another factor contributing to the
decline ofTeff with extra argon inlet is a decrease of the role
of ion-neutral recombination losses due to stronger, com-
pared to Ar1, interaction of carbon and hydrogen-containing
cations with other particles. The rise ofne and drop inTeff

result in the depletion of H and H2 species.
Higher inflow of the carbon source gas CH4 naturally

enhances the generation of CxHy cations and radical neutrals
~herex51 – 2 andy51 – 6, and 8!. Thus, various inelastic
collisional processes intensify, which results in somewhat
lower electron number densities. Furthermore, the electron-
impact reactions involving a larger number of CxHy neutrals
~see Table II! yield larger amounts of atomic hydrogen, the
latter contributing to higher densities of H2 as a result of
CxHy1H reactions~Table III!.

The results in Fig. 3~a! suggest that the densities of the
neutral species C2H5 , C2H6 , and C3H8 at higher input pow-
ers are very low and the output of the simulation is affected

FIG. 10. Same as in Fig. 9 as a functionJAr for the same conditions as in
Fig. 5.
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very little by the inclusion of the above species in the model.
To this effect, a simplified spatially averaged~global! dis-
charge model would not need the inclusion of the above
species. However, similar to the computations of Ref. 18, we
did retain the above species in the computations due to the
fact that higher hydrocarbons are more abundant at lower
input powers as well as play an important role in the gas-
phase polymerization of carbon-based nanoparticles.49,50

Our model also did not include the number balance of
the excited species that would otherwise be able to enhance
the species production through a number of stepwise pro-
cesses. Indeed, the actual ion density in 1 mTorr argon dis-
charge can be elevated up to 25% due to the contribution of
the excited species.51 However, this effect is not so strong in
the pressure range considered here.51 Nevertheless, the
power lost to the rotational, vibrational, and electronic exci-
tations is implicitly included in the power balance Eq.~7!.

The computedTeff , ion and radical neutral densities can
be used to analyze the fluxes of different species onto the
catalyzed substrate in the CN PECVD process. The numerics
reveal that total hydrocarbon neutral fluxCn is approxi-
mately 1.5 times smaller than the ion oneC i in a typical
carbon nanotip growth process withPin51.8– 3.0 kW,
JCH4

57.5 sccm,JH2
512.4 sccm, andJAr535 sccm. Vary-

ing the inflow rates of argon and methane, one can control
the ratioC i /Cn . An increase of the argon input flow rate
results in a pronounced growth ofCn and diminishing of
C i . At higher argon inlet, one can achieveC i.Cn . The
total fluxes of the ion and neutral hydrocarbon species natu-
rally grow with JCH4

. At low methane inletsC i;Cn ,

whereas at higherJCH4
the deposited flux of hydrocarbon

cations can be;20% higher than the neutral flux. Therefore,
the ion fluxes onto the nanostructured surface in the CN
growth process can exceed those of the neutral species and
thus play a crucial role in the growth of nanonostructured
carbon-based films.

We note that some quantitative discrepancies between
the computed and QMS measured densities of the neutral
species still remain. It is thus worthwhile to discuss the rea-
sons for the difference, namely, the limitations of the global
model and the accuracy of the QMS measurements. A direct
comparison of the experimental and numerical results in
Figs. 3~a! and 3~c! shows that the QMS data on the normal-
ized densities of the major species are consistently higher
than the computed values. This discrepancy can be due to
lower, than the spatially averaged~considered in the model!,
electron densities and CH4 /H2 dissociation rates at the con-
nection point~5 cm below the quartz window! of the reactor
chamber with the QMS device.33

Meanwhile, the QMS measurements reveal very small
densities of CH and CH2 radical neutrals@see Fig. 2~a!#. It
could happen because of their deposition onto the inner sur-
faces of relatively long~25 cm! and thin~3 cm internal di-
ameter! vacuum-tight bellows connecting the reactor and
QMS chambers. The precision of the QMS measurements
can certainly be improved by shortening the connection bel-
lows. However, this can affect the quality of the deposition
process, where radical neutrals play a pivotal role. We thus

limited ourselves by the qualitative analysis of the mass
spectra of the discharge species and their variations with the
external parameters, which were found in a remarkable
agreement with the computation results. Another reason for
the discrepancy between the QMS measured and computed
densities of the neutral species is that the global model actu-
ally provides only the averaged number densities of the spe-
cies.

Finally, a two-dimensional model has to be developed to
include the effects of the nonuniformity in real PECVD pro-
cesses. Our model can also be improved by involving the
major chemical reactions on the nanostructured carbon-
aceous surfaces. This and some other points will be a worth-
while attempt in the near future.
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APPENDIX

Rate coefficients for electron-neutral collisions in Eqs.
~3!–~7! have been calculated by integrating the relevant col-
lisional cross sections. Table II presents a list of the prevail-
ing electron-neutral reactions. Two vibrational excitation re-
actions with the thresholds of 0.162 and 0.361 eV52,53 for the
electron collisions with CH4 molecules were considered in
our study. For the inelastic electron C2H2 collisions three
vibrational excitations with the threshold energies;0.09,
0.255 and 0.407 eV54,52have been accounted for. Two vibra-
tional excitations of C2H4 with the threshold energies of 0.1
and 0.36 eV54,52are also included in the model. Likewise, for
electron H2 collisions we take into account two rotational
excitations with the threshold energies of 0.044 and 0.073 eV
and three vibrational excitation with the thresholds of 0.516,
1.0, and 1.5 eV.52 Electronic excitations of Ar, CH4, C2H2 ,
C2H4 , H2 , and H were accounted for in the power balance
Eq. ~7!. The relevant reaction cross sections can be found
elsewhere.52,55 The number of different vibrational and rota-
tional excitation reactions~noted ‘‘vib’’ and ‘‘rot’’ in Table
II ! is also shown in Table II.

A list of the neutral–neutral reactions and reaction rate
coefficients compiled using the available data19,20,60,61 are
given in Table III (Tg in the Table III is the gas temperature
in K!. Full data on the rate coefficients for the ion-neutral
reactions can be found elsewhere.18,52,61–63The correspond-
ing rate constants are shown in Table IV.

The set of Eqs.~2!–~7! has been solved by the time
evolution method. To start a numerical cycle we have made
an initial guess for the effective electron temperature. It al-
lows one to obtain the average electron energy^«&53/2Teff

and the rate coefficients entering Eqs.~3!–~7!. We note that
Eqs.~3!–~7! are the nonlinear and time-dependent equations
with respect to the time-varying number densities of different
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speciesni(t) and nj (t). As a result of the linearization of
Eqs. ~3!–~7!, the products ni(t)nj (t) are replaced by
ni(t)nj (t2D), where nj (t2D) is the neutral/charged par-
ticle density at the previous moment of time (t2D). Here,
the time stepD can be chosen empirically to enable the best
convergence of the numerical routine. Therefore, the left-
hand side of Eqs.~3!–~5! can be presented in the algebraic
form @na(t)2na(t2D)#/D. At the initial stage we have
used a guessedTeff and plasma-off densities of Ar, CH4, and
H2. The densities of other nonradical and radical neutrals
have been assumed to be zero at this stage.

For the assumedTeff , the number densities of the species
have been computed from the linearized Eqs.~3!–~7!, the
latter set being solved by the conventional Gauss method. At
the next temporal step we assume thatna(t2D) is equal to
the as-calculated from the previous step value, and repeat the
cycle at fixedTeff until the absolute value of@na(t)2na(t
2D)#/na(t) becomes of the order of 1023. This routine usu-
ally requires approximately 250 computation cycles.

Thereafter, solving Eqs.~3!–~7!, the corrected densities
of H2 and CH4, as well as the densities of other species, are
calculated. This routine is followed by probing into the
plasma quasineutrality condition~2! and proper adjustment
of the effective electron temperature and subsequent repeti-
tion of any number of cycles until after the above condition
has been satisfied.
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